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•whom you are more particularly connectevl. T have to secure, mu^-h co-

operation, as well as to enter into much comultation, with those wi\h, as

well as those under^ whom I am acting, ere I shall be able to reply to you
in the same spirit as you have so kindly addressed me.

Believe me, my dear sir, with every oentiment of respect, sincerely

your'e,

W, H. DRAPER.

P
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{From the Hon. L. II. Lafontaine to the Hon. R. E. Caron.)

'IfiANSLATION.

Montreal, 20th October, 1845.

Mv Dear Friewd,—You promised to send me a copy of your letter to Mr,
Draper, I have not yet received it. / should like to see it in order not to

expose myself in conversation, to saying any thing which might make the

contents known.

Mr. Draper has b'^en in town since the beginning of last week.

If you have no objection, I should much like you to communicate to Mr.
Aylwiu the nature of this correspondence, at least of my answer. Although I

should have nothing to do with the reorganization of the Ministry, if that take*

place, and that consequently, I am free from all responsibility in that respect,

yet I think it is right that Mr. Aylvvin should know my views on the subject.

I assure you I should like also to have them communicated to Messrs. Tasche,
Chauveau and Cauchon. I must, however, leave that to your decision.

Mr. Draper ought to insist on the entire reconstruction of the Ministry for

Lower Canada, or resign ; otherwise his ttep is a blunder.

Your's,

(Signed,) L. H. LAFUNTAINE.

[not before published.]

{From the Hon. It. 12. Caron to the Hon. L.H. Lafontaine.}

Quebec, 24th October, 1S45.

My dear Friend,—The public meeting held here yesterday, on the subject

of a rail-road between Halifax and Quebec, having lasted longer than I ex-

pected, it was out of my power to write to you, as I had said in my note of the

day before that I would. I acquit myself to-day of this promise, as well as of

that which I made you some time ago, of traupmittiag to you a copy of the

letter which I wrote to Mr. Draper, in answer to the communication which he
hiul made to me, and which I have already imparted to you. If I have not

€ent you this copy sooner, it is that I have seen in the Pilot and the Miner'9t


